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τὸ : Director τ εν 

Peteral Buresa of Investignution 

Attention: Hr. 8. J. Papich ; ἜΣ 

PROM : Deputy Director for Plsns 

SUBIECI® Lyle STUART — 

Reference is made to your memorandum dated 1 June 1964, 

in which you provided this office with several questions you 

gighed to have passed to Hiss Viola June COBB regarding 

Lyle STUART. There foliows the information provided by 

Are nme PANTY dan oo mecvarey tea voaur inquiry: 

1. Regarding Lyle STUART, Juan Jose ‘AREVALO, and 

Antikomunissa em fagesiea Latina: 

Early in the spring of iGéZ, in Bexico, ARETALA told 

ge that STULAT was prodding him abort getting another of his 

pooka translated, to tane advantage of the publicity around 

Tre Shark sui the Sardines. 1 was already far beyond 

BPCkLing Lerks with δὶ ait ond therefore ceclined ts have 

saything further to do with bim. About three months later, 

AREVALO told mo that BTUART waa woing to pubiigA 

Antixosunisno_en America Latins and that ἃ young American 

Stuaent, married to a Bexiran, Angela delli SAXTE ARACCHA 

(wo bad written Arevalo, powsndoer Contenporanges ἘΠΕ 

Ὁ; Coate Amie, 1962, financed ὩΣ Ale fedicei Revolucionario 

de EL Salvador) was doing tie translation into Engiish. 

Early in 2985, AREVALO told me that the translation hadn't 

been gatisfactory and therefore STUAIT had obtained ἃ στ 

trenglation, by Ckarleton BEALS. 

When STUART was here in Hexico to June, he told. 

Dr. OSDGUEDA that he was very happy sbout the way the book 

was selling. ᾿ 4 ‘ 

Fnasmuch as STUART hap paid ARZYALO only 10 per cent 

of moneys received by STUART oa the Shark and the Sardiues » 
near anne earns τ 

gnies (in contrast with sore book Contracts in which the suthor : 

receives 10 per cent of the mBoBey represented by nunter of 

copies solid multiplied by the retail pales price) i would ᾿ 

agaume fe 18 HO more gencrous aith Ant lkomunisse. ; 
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I know of no affiliations of STUART with foreign 

political parties of government. Hig attempts to get cicse 

to Fidel CASTRO in 1960 were motivated by 8 desire to expioit 

the journalistic advantages of an interview. His original ᾿ 

interest im The Shark end the Sardines was apparently : 

motivated by money-making intercats and by the hope that 

he might spark a sensation ~- exactly what be did mansye to 

do with hig cutragesus advertising. He geened to calculate 

that there might be libel suits possible against the firas 

and the newspapers he could provoke to attack hin. 

The original contract of AREVALO with STUART was 

superseded by another in Novenber of 1961, granting STUA&?T 

eertain rights with regard to other foreign language editions 

ef The Shark and the Sardines and, I believe, eatablisgbing 
4... GRUNT Sean ld wawe Fiver antian an ather ABKVALO beoks 

translated into English. 

Information absut STUART's dealings with AREVALO 

and whatever others, could be obtained (with cuiie) from > ns ; 

. Eileen BRANT, who was jis eriitor at the time of the firet i 

‘contact with AREVALQO. She subsequently broke with hin 

because of deep and bitter resentment against him, then 

returned not too long ago to collaborate with him. She is 

‘is wife's sister. She is certainly working with him now 

sniy because be finally offered her a little better pay. ΟΣ" 

her to have changed her mind about him would be alnost τς 

impossible, I believe, in view of the long history of iucideants 

that bad brought her to have contempt for him, at the tine : 

I knew her.is 1961. She knows his operation inside-out. i ἢ 

fn order te get information from her, it would be absolutery 

pecessary to approach her from some angle that would give ἢ 

no hint of govermeent investigation. She is very gregarious. ¢ 

Ehe ia a fortyish nedium-attractive, lonely, Yew York single ; 

wonan (unless her status has changed since i knev her). If ΤῊΝ . i 

contacted by somebody she would assume to be a sriter, and : ; 

who would be a bit friendly with her and gee her off-hours, τ᾿ i 

ghe would probably talk freely about STUART. But sche is πος : 

quite clever and rather worldly in some respects, 50 that must : 

be kept im mind in case she 1s contacted. SHE HAS A VERY i 

DERP AND LONGTIEE NEGATIVE ATTITUDE TOWARD ALL GOVERNAENT : : 

AGEKCIES INVOLVED IN IKVESTIGATION. She woe active in ; i 

liberal activities in Chicago, and if I remember correctly, - : 

although she is certainly not communist, soe consi¢ered berse# 

a little jeopardised by the Mc Carthy period. : ᾿ 

ες ΟΠ Angela Delli SARTE-ARROCHE could also be contacted, 

/ of course. ᾿ ἘΝ ἶ 
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ἃ. Regarding. Lyle. STUART, Dr. Baul COUSCURD:, Eartolone 

COSTA Amic, and Hario ἘΟΒΤΈΞΟΡΤΕ Toledo: 
ar 

De. OSEGUEDA apparently has had a secret lcoaging to 

get something of his ows printed 4m English. He geized upem 

the opportunity of comenting BEALS’ introduction ta 

Antixonupiszo 18 order to write to STUART this spring. ’ 

ἜΡΟΙΤΟ wrote very cordially back to OSEGUEDA, oping to meat 

kim ov & trip to Mexico 1p June. When CS2GVEDS confeased to ‘ 

ne hie correspaudeacs with STUART, he sought to make me gee oe : 

4t as en attenpt to epesk with STUARS about the royalties 

STUART has mever paid me. 

When Dr. OSEGUEDA finally aid sce ETUARBT here if 

Hexico daring the pook congress 15 duns, he only vers 
ϊ 

timidly aud very, very briexly touched upon the Foyzelts 
: t 

wend om, snd indeed went to & great deal of trouble to aerve 

BTUART by introcucams wars sv ee σία ἦν κε OR ων ἐς ; Boy Mas 

HOUTEFORTE Toledo. (STUART hod expressed interest 25 

getting ip touch with some publishers and writers.} σα ΒΔ 

huntied about, taking CBESUEDA and HONTEFORTE Toledo τὸ lusch Het 

with STUART, even managed to g¢t the LONTEFORTE Foledoa to τ ᾿ 

-angite STUART to dinner at their apartaent. There were ᾿ 

tentative atscusesiona of collaporating is the digtri bution of 

COSTA Amic bvoks in the United States and of publishing 
: 

gone pook of BO SFORTE Toledo's. 
‘ : : 

"Ὁ Bowever, both ὐεξεε. Amic aad the ROMPEPORTE Soledos 

told se. that they found STUART offensively vulgar end were not 

at all enthusiastic about having anything to ¢o with hin. 

as Feo ereks: ego; OSEGUEDA sketched the outline cf ἃ 

pook (contengorary history of U.S. anc Latin Americal relatior } 

. he hopes STUART will weat to publigh, and gent the outline ὁ , 

-. #¥p to Bim. 
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Chief, ΜῈ Division Ἄς δὲ ΒΕ... τ... 
1 OLY ΟΟΑΛ ΤΊ DEE 

‘cam ue DDORS 

INFO 

| Fpcae i ᾿ ; 

Chief of Station, Mexico City. Ἐς 2} 

RSE 

7} Answers to Inquiries Sutmitted in Reference 
ACT aha «Υ ΒΕ - REFERENCES 

Ref: ἘΜΜΗ 12041 

Forverded herevita are answers to the inquiries forwarded in reference 

dispatch subaitted by subject of 201-278341 on 6 July 19%. 
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πὶ ἱ Se 3 ΠΡ η 

July 6, 56. 

LYLE STUART 
AREVALO . « 

ΞΑΣΤΙΚΟΜΤΕΙΞΜΟ EN AMZSICA LATINA” ‘ 

Barly in the spring of 1962, here in Mexico, Arévale told me that Stuart 

wes prodding him about getting another of his books translated, to take ad- 

vantege of the publicity around “The “hark and the Sardines". I was alreacy 

far beyond speaking terms with Stuert end therefore declined to have anything 

further to do with hin. About three months ister, Arévalo told me that Start 

was going to publiés “Antikomicisco en Americe Latina” end that a young Acerican 

student, married to 6 Mexican, Angela delli Sente Arrocha (who had written 

"Arevalo, Fensador Centemporaneo";* was doing the transistion into English. 

Barly in 1363, Arévelo told me trat the transiation nadn't been satisfactory 

end therefore Stuart bad obtained 8 re-translation, by Charleton Beals. 

_ When Stuart was here in Mexico in June, he told Dr. Osecueda that he was 

very happy about the wey the bock vas selling. ᾿ 

Ynsamich as Stuart has paid trévalo only 10 percent of moneys received by 

Stuart on “The Sherk and the Sarivnes” gales (in contrast with some book con- 

tracts in which the suthor receives 10 percent of the money represented by — 

nusber of copies sold mitiplied by the retail sales price) I would assume he 

is no more generous with "antikommiamo”. i cen esk Dr. Oseguede the exact 

terms,. but I haven't been able to see Osegueda this week. 

‘I know of ro affiliations of Stuart with foreign political parties of 

governzent. His attempts to get close to Fidgel Castro in 1960 were motivated 

by a desire to expicit the journalistic advanteses of an interview. His: 

original. interest in "The Share ‘end the Sardines” was. apparently. motivated by. 

money-mexing iniercs~ ana by the hope thet he wight epark a seusation - exactly: 

what he did manage τὸ do with his outrageous edvertising. Be seemed to calcu- 

Jate that there migzt be libel scits possible egainst the firms and the news- 

papers he could provoke to attack him. 
: 

¥ am sure you have it on file, but Iwill enclose a copy of Arevalo’s 

original contract with Stuart. It was superceded by another in November of 

1961, granting Stuert certain rights with regard to other foreign langusge 

editions of “The Shark and the Sardines" and, I believe, establishing that 

Stuart esbould have <irst option of other Arévalo books translated into Bagiish. 

. Information about Stuart's dealings with Arévalo md whatever others could 

be obtained WITH GUILE from Eileen Brant, who vas his editor at the time of the 

# Published by Costa Amic, 1962. Financed by Als Radical Revoluctonario de El 

Salvedor. 
we ge : 

oa tata ἀξ Eden 
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2. 

first contact with Arevalo, sabséquently broke with him because of ceep and 

bitter resentment against him, then returned not too long ago to collaborate 

with him. She is his wife's sister. She 18 certainly working with him now 

only. because he finally offered her 8 little bette: pay. For her to have 

changed. her mind about him would be almost ampossible, I believe, in view of 

the long history of 4neidents that had brought her to have contempt for hin, 

at the time I knev her in 3951. She knows his operation inside-out. In order 

to get information from her, it vould be absolutely necessary to approach her 

from some angle that would give no hint of government. investigatics. She is 

very gregarious. She is a fortyish medium-attractive, lonely, Hew York single 

woman (unless ber status has chenged since I knew her). By somebody she would 

assume to be a writer, and who would be a bit friendly with her and see her 

off-hours, she would probably talk freely about Stuart. But she is quite clever 

ana rather wortly in some respects, so that must be kept in mind in case phe 

14. contacted. S55 ERAS A VERY DEEP AND LONGTIME NEGATIVE ATTITUDS FOWARD ALL 

GOVERNMENT AGENCIES INVOLVED Ta If SATION, She was active in liberal 

ἡ τὰ; Lie wapengtte cttheuch che fa cortainiv 
τῶ» oe ey ἢ 

activities im vaLcago, Gl ae + 2 Sewer = is 

pardized by the Mc Carthy 

not commmist, she considered herself a little Jeo 

period. 
“Ot 

Angela Delii Sante-Arroche could be contacted, too, of course. I will 

look for her eddress at Costa Anic's office and pass it along. 
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Cae οἷς 
Whee: 

June 6, 196% 

Lyle Stuart 
Dr. Raul Osegueda 
Rextolome Costa Amic 
Mario Monteforte Toledo 

τ Dr. Osegueda apparently has hed a secret lonzing to get something of his 

own printed in English. He seized upon the opporzunity of cormenting Beals' 

introduction to "Antikomunismo” ir erier to write to Stuart this spring. Stuart 

wrote very cordially back to Osegusda, hoping to mest him on a trip to Mexico 

in June. When Osegueda confessed to se his correspondence with Stuart, he 

sought to make me see it as an attexpt to speak with Stuart about the royalties 

Stuart has rever paid me. 
: 

When Osegueda finally did see Stuart here during the book congress in June, 

he only very timidly and very, very triefly touched upon the royalty problem, end 

gndeed went to a great deal of troutle to serve Stuart by introducing oim to 

Costa Amic and to Mario Monteforte Toledo. (Stuart had expressed interest in 

getting in touch with some publisters and writers.) Osegueda bustled ebait, ‘3 

taxing Osegueda and Monteforte Toledo to lumch vith Stuart, even mancesd to get ᾿ 

the Monteforte Toledos to invite Scuert to dinner et their epartrent. Tnere 

were tentetive discussions of collaborating in the distribution of Costa Amic ¢ 

books. in. the United. States and. of publishing some book of Monteforte Tolevo's. 

- However, both Costa Amica end the Honteforte Toledos told me that they 

found Stuart offensively wulger snd vere pot at all enthusiastic aoout having 

anything to do with him, 
: 

fvo weeks ago, Cocgueda sketched the outiine of € book (contemporary history 

of U.S, and Latin American relations) he hopes Stuart will want to publish, and 

: . ' gent the outline up to hin. 
: 

“χαρῶ, 

ΟΝ 
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ΝῊ COMMENT: FBI recuested that σογτξα ἡ questions be given to LICOOLY 
y us concerning Juan Jose Arevaia and Lyle Stusrt. and the 

book Shark end the Sardines, Justice da: thinking of 
prosecuting Stuart. ΝΣ : 
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10 February 1964 

MEMORANDUM FOR: COCG/KC 

SUBJECT τς  LICOOKY=1 

LICOOKYel was granted an Οὐ on 27 January 1984. 

She wags recruited in dune 1960 and has been utilized 

by SAS and WH Division gince th2t time. 

J. ν᾿ Whitten. 
C/BH/3. 
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